If you have been in the

rynek glowny
the international
dialling code to

Main Square & heard a trumPet
sound.. a horn blowing out over the
roofs of the old town.. which ends as
abruptly as it had started…

kraków & cracow. . .

kraków:
00 48-12

This former seat of Kingdom’s a small East Bloc city
was; up until a few years ago a quaint & quite forgotten /
ignored ‚old town’ lost there in central Europe. Then it
seems someone ‚discovered’ it ..... krakow is exPloded !
.. so much energy, so much change & so many ideas pouring over the town
(just like the vodka) these days. For example there are approximately 750
bars/cafes/restaurants just around the old town market square (E3)
many
of
which
are
notso
good
actually,
it’s hit & miss… The places below are what local contacts & we City Spy
Map would recommend to do...
...enJoy &.... if you never leave, you
will not be alone… it does however
take 300 years or so for a person to
become a true ‚krakownian’ so you
have lot’s of time !...
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live music/ great food
Rynek Głowny 28
Daily: 13.oo-3.oo
www.harris.krakow.pl
harrispianojazzbar

E3
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Across from the Big Head on
the Market Sq

Cruising Krakow bike rentals

& tours

Sławkowska 6
(+48) 12 2658105
CruisingKrakow
info@cruisingkrakow.com
www.cruisingkrakow.com
.. badass bike tours in Kraktown &
beyond for 10 years now. Wide range of
modern bikes & tours, that’ll suit any size,
age or ability.. Cruise round krak in style
(their specialty).. or for an adrenaline
attack ride single track in Wolski Forest..
or let the wind blow your race along the
river.. or even a countryside trip on a
trekking bike.. All bikes are mechanic
maintained so they’ll get you wherever
you dare, safe & back again. pedalling
not your thing? enjoy all the above thrills
D4 on our new X2 off-road segways. Big
tyres means Big FUN!
2 mins. walk from the Market Sq.

There is an occasional element of
civil unrest... & that is the
local
soccer teams .. going to kill
each other both on & off the pitch, before
& after or in-between the match so..
..Be careful this is not a game !..
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Krowarzywa

Vegan burgers

Sławkowska 8
Sun-Thur: 12.oo-23.oo
Fri & Sat: 12.oo-23.oo
www.krowarzywa.pl
THE original innovators .. Healthy millet,
chickpeas, seitan, tofu, grilled veggie
patties. Burger of the month special!
All packed into fresh‘n‘toasty baked
buns, dashed w/ Delicious homemade
dressings.. NO frozen ingredients !
ZERO GMO / MSG!-101% VEGAN!.. Fair
D3 trade- Tea‘s. Fantastic Fruit & Veggie
smoothies. Go Go !!
1 min‘ from Market Sq

10 years ago
Pope & former bishop of Krakow, John
Paul 2nd... Went on to meet his maker.
During those days more hot candle wax &
wailing went on than at the annual Christmas
orgy in ‚Satan’s’ bedroom, so tread lightly
when it comes to talk about religion around
here & don’t tell them I said that! . .
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Krawl Through
Krakow
pub crawl

Every night at 21.oo
Mob: (+48) 516 363 001
Krawl Through Kraków
www.krawlthroughkrakow.com
krawlthroughkrakow@gmail.com
Meet fellow travelers as u backstroke
through Krakow’s rowdy, bawdy
Nightlife.. Get your engine running with
POWER HOUR unlimited beer, vodka,
wiskey, gin, rum + mixers & cocktail
shots.. Then complimentary shots at 3
bars + free club entrance. Shisha, prize
T-shirts & other surprises. Don’t believe
us?! Check’em out on tripadvisor to see
what others think.. Still not enough?
Advance book one of their tram parties
for a rowdy rollickin‘ ride slow rollin‘
E3 through town! Whether you krawl or
kruise, if you’re looking for a good night
out you can’t lose! . . . . . . . . .
Meets in front of the Adam
Mickiewicz Statue on the Main
Market Square

night club

Szewska 7
Daily: 20.oo- last standing
klubgoraczka

Harris Piano Jazz Bar

Baby‘s got the blues... & her shoes should
choose THE Jazz & Blues club!!! .. oldies,
newbies, squares & circles all come round.
Jam sessions on Mon‘ & Wed‘s, Traditional
Jazz on Tues‘, Mainstream Jazz on Thur‘s,
Funky, Soul all Sat‘ & Sundays, Blues &
Rock on Friday. Hungry, then sort it with
original Italian pizzas, paninis, some local
specialities, burgers, salads, desserts &
more! ‚Order out‘ on the summer garden
or eat downstairs in the jazz bar. Just
voted top 10 Jazz Club in Europe by the
Guardian! Legendary….

Goraczka

E3

This legendary night spot brings the heat
every night & is the perfect spot if you‘re
on the prowl for some old school disco
fever.. Local star DJ‘s spin a classic mix
of pop hits, Euro techno thump & just the
right amount of edgy rock to keep the
dancefloor packed till the break of dawn.
Drink specials, flaming shots & theme
nights (fluorescent body art?) all help to
keep you in the flow.. Go Go.. Goraczka!
23 steps from market sq.

krak Fests
expos, markets etc... Currently there are
80 such events including a Pierogi
Festival (mid August)....or a Parade
of 1000’s oF dachshunds ...in
sweaters... (early Sept).
the toP 3 music Fest’s in 2017:
*the Jewish culture: (June
24th-July 2th) Biggest celebration of
Jewish Music & Culture in Europe:
www.jewishfestival.pl
*sacrum ProFanum: (September
26th-October 1th) marrying the worlds
of classical, electronica, jazz & pop.
www.sacrumprofanum.com
*unsound:
(October 8th-15th) most ambitious
electronic experimental music around:
www.unsound.pl
..Be there or be a Rynek Glowny ! :-)
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House of Beer multitap bar

& brew pub

ul. Krzyża 13
Sun-Thurs: 14.oo-01.oo
Fri-Sat: 14.oo-02.oo
www.houseofbeerkrakow.com
HouseOfBeerKrakow
One of the best of the new wave of bars
improving the ‚beer culture‘ in Krak.
They stock an unprecedented number
of bottled (200+) & draught brews (21
taps). Top of the Hops‘ local & Czech
micro-brews w/ the occasional liquid
albatross for good balance... Sip away
the day in their sunny summer terrace
or swill away in the swanky upstairs
sofas and/or sprawl out in the cave-like
E4 basement bar. Filled w/ foreigners &
locals alike.,
5 mins. walk from the
Market square

the remuh
cemetery

This old cemetery houses most of the
Jewish tombs in Poland. Much of it has
been reconstructed due being damaged
during WWII. An interesting sight is the
„wailing wall“, a wall mosaic made of
stone fragments found in the cemetery,
representing the destroyed holy place
of Krakow‘s Jews. Open 09:00-16:00.
Closed Sat, Sun. . .Ul. Szeroka 40(H5)

well there is a story
behind this … Once upon a time ages
ago when the city was once again
being attacked by one of the many
marauding armies, the town trumpeter
ran up the tower & began to sound
the alarm. he was shot with an
arrow, the music’s over, turn on
the light... & the marauding tourists
could continue to drink vodka, rape &
pillage in peace... & that’s how
the city celebrates that moment…
I am surprised anyone wanted to take
over the job (of the trumpeter that is..)..
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Budda drink & garden

Rynek Głowny 6
Open: Daily
12.oo - o1.oo
or Midnight?
Budda Bar www.budda-drink.pl
... Summon your senses to a higher
ground. Indoors the ambience of a
Hindu Harem & more shimmering hot
wax drops than in most city churches….
However you won’t find God drinking
slammers in this joint… !! You may find
whatever it was you were looking for &
just go loose it again in the gorgeous
summer gardens with sunny & shady
seating in a groove surround (big
screens for watching the footy). Parties
incorrigible & do just that . . . 4 bars,
E3 are
2 beer gardens ;) . . . . . .
You have to go through the gate
& on into the courtyard

the church oF st.
Peter & Paul

This church is the oldest Baroque
building in Krakow, located on ul.
Grodzka 54. It was built for the Jesuits
and has 12 beautiful apostle figures
decorating the front gate (F4)
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Pan i Pani Smith

Cafe &
Resto burgers

Krupnicza 14
Mon- Thur: 08.oo- 22.oo
Fri: 08.oo- 23.oo Sat: 9.oo- 23.oo
Sun: 9.oo- 22.oo
www.panipanismith.pl
PaniPaniSmith.Krupnicza
Fantastic atmosphere & friendly staff
w/ the largest all day breakfast menu
in town. Highest quality food and value
for money. Speciality freshly roasted
coffee & a great tea selection, ideal with
the homemade cakes, salads, lunches
& specials. Plus a cool beverages
D2 selection w/ great regional beers &
ciders. Read the paper, & relax with Mr.
& Mrs. Smith.

Czajownia tea house & shop

Józefa 25
Sun-Thur: 11:oo-22:oo
Fri & Sat till 23.oo
www.czajownia.pl
czajownia
Yerba as much as you Mate? make your
way to this oasis of tranquility. Hundreds
of World exotic loose leaf & herbal‘s.
Warmly wooded bamboo, soothing
sounds, piping hot pots of steeping
magical crops. Try some Tamaryokucha
or sweet Ya Bao.. dig some Darjeeling.
Buy a pouch to take with.. artisanal
pots & kettles for your home T-party.
Cakes, treats COOL shakes & iced tea
I4 in summer, a must visit any time of year.
Spy the Chai!
Tram “Centrum Kongresowy”
11, 18, 22, 52

krakow mummies

in the Crypts of the Franciscan
Monastery & St.Casimir‘s in Krakow
Old Town. From 1667 till 1841 some
300 friars & 730 laymen of every status
found their last home here. The former
were laid to rest without coffin on the
bare floor, their legs covered with sand
& a block of wood under their heads.
Most visitors seem surprised how little
the features of some mummies changed
over centuries. Probably a peculiar
microclimate of the crypts explains that
strange phenomenon.
Ul. Reformacka 4 (D3)

11.oo-20.oo
In summer
stays open till
whenever..
Momo

Seasonal earth dishes using fine natural
ecological ingredients. NO meat, fish,
eggs, canned or chemically preserved
foods & no ‘ping’ from any microwaves! All
fresh! & serving fresh juices, lassie, cakes &
interesting tea’s. Healthy for the body, good
H3 for the mind & nice to the wallet. You Are
What You Eat & You is what You is . .
6 min walk from Wawel castle
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collegium maius

Zaginiony Świat

Club,
Pub,Cafe

Batorego 1
(enter in courtyard)
Daily 15.oo-last guest
www.zaginionyswiat.com.pl
pub.zaginiony.swiat
The one & only archaeological adventure
themed bar in Krak?! Uncover an ancient
cellar filled with a treasure trove of
trinkets: mayan masks, relics, vintage
photo‘s, even Indiana Jones’ motorbike..
dig it! Plus that well-stocked bar, bottled
& draught beers plus original drinks &
Drop into this temple for boomin’
C3 shots.
concerts, travel slide shows & maybe live
comedy. The name gives it away, get lost
in this wonderful world!
7 min‘ from Market Sq

Mosquito

Old Town Apartments

24

ul. Poselska 17
(+48) 694 266 354
www.mosquitoapartments.com
info@mosquitoapartments.com
Mosquito Old Town Apartments
For privacy & peace of mind. Uniquelly
designed theme apartments: nature,
art, music, tennis. Modern bathrooms,
trendy & functional kitchen, cosy balcony.
Unrivaled location, 3 floors of history.
Relax, take your time, maybe join the
F3 hostel partyin‘ the evening!... have the
time of your life!

6apt

Inside the

the

city
tower

17

hall

Krakow has its own leaning tower. In fact,
the 70m-tall Town Hall Tower at the city‘s
Main Square leans 55 cm. Yet the reason
is unusual, a strong wind did it in 1703.
The massive Gothic tower has vast cellars
underneath it which used to contain the city
dungeon with a torture chamber as well as a
popular beerhouse, now they have been
turned into a café (E3)
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Sienna 3/ 3
Daily: 10.oo- 19.oo
(+48) 12 341 47 89
tattoofamilia@gmail.com
www.tattoofamilia.pl
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Szpitalna 1

Club & Bar

ul. Szpitalna 1
Daily 20.oo- 06.oo
or last guest
szpitalna1
This cavernous club is the venue
Kraktown has been missing for a long
time. With an ambitious lineup of the
best local, national & international DJ‘s,
live acts, bands, indie pop stars etc. Their
epic weekends start Thursday & end..?
From monday the eclectic weekday
parties, Jam sessions & even standup
comedy nights. Hit the massive bar &
E4 flash this CitySpy Map for a free shot
with the first beer! Krakow Nightlife at
its best ;)
the beat in the heart
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Cybulskiego GuestRooms

private apartments
& guest rooms

50

ul. Cybulskiego 6
(+48) 12-423 05 32
Mob: (+48) 501 391 841
recepcja@freerooms.pl
www.freerooms.pl
Cybulskiego Guest Rooms

Felicijanek 10
Open daily: 10.ootill the wooden goat is
wrestled to the floor :-)
www.cafeszafe.com
Through the wardrobe... a magical bar
filled with fairy tale animals, furry freaky
poets, whacked out musicians & local
intellectual royalty. Great coffee‘n cakes
by day …. & rivers of booze by night
etc. Concerts often….. poetry & theatre,
exhibitions, dancing on the bar -party
chaos... regularly. !!!!! Coame in & Feel like
family. But even though this be Narnia... no
stags allowed. . . . boomboom !! . . . .
F2 5 mins. walk from main sq.

the

Franciscan
church

This Gothic style church is renowned
for its interior. Many things have been
preserved, but the most popular are the
Art-Nouveau murals & stained glass
windows by Stanislaw Wyspianski. Pl.
Wszystkich Swietych (F3)
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Massolit books-café-bakery

bookstore/café:
Felicjanek 4
bakery: Smolensk 17
Open: Sun-Thurs: 10.oo-20.oo
& Weekends: till 21.oo
www.massolit.com
Massolit Books & Cafe
Over 25,000 used (many new were at
half price !!). Living room library !. Huge
selection, classics to academic, get pop
fiction for less than a Euro!!.. or a glass
of wine & get reading right there with
yourself on the couch.... Across the street
the bakery/ FT cafe, vege soups & salads
for lunch, of course, cakes! cheesecake,
F2 coffee, rougelach, cookies‘n‘pies,
10 min from Market sq.
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Dynia

resto-bar

Krupnicza 20
Mon-Fri: o8.oo-23.oo
Sat-Sun: o9.oo-23.oo
www.dynia.krakow.pl
Dynia Resto Bar

..hip lounge, chill garden, diner bar,
what you want .. A vibe like a Brooklyn
bistro or Soho lounge, the quality
of food & service to back it up!..
simple breakfast dishes, prepared
menus & a diverse spread of lunch
specialties, hot & cold, sandwiches,
salads, grilled meats, pasta & tapas..
Cocktails, specials- try a spicy vodka
pomegranate or Pumpkin Collins in
the lush summer garden. . Heads up
in colder months, they close earlier at
D2 22.oo....So get in there ! . . . . .

This Gothic style church is renowned
for its interior. Many things have been
preserved, but the most popular are the
Art-Nouveau murals & stained glass
windows by Stanislaw Wyspianski. Pl.
Wszystkich Swietych (F3)

s t. m a r y ‘ s
basilica

The inside of this church is
extraordinary, especially the stained
glass windows. In the summer months
you can climb the 240+ steps up to the
top of the tower, from there you have
the entire view of Krakow, perfect for
photos. This is also the tower from which
the famous „hejnal“ trumpet is sounded
every hour (E4)

udon bar/micro brewery
Rakowicka 14A
Tue- Sun: 10.oo- 20.00
kaudonbar

Krakow’s first proper noodle bar &
Europe’s first veggie udon bar/ micro
brewery. Yes, it is as amazing as it sounds!
Starting with perfect fresh made alkaline
‚udon noodles‘ covered with umamitastic broth, then crunchy fresh vegetable
tempura temptations on top... Everything
up top at the noodle counter will bowl you
over!! Downstairs the open microbrew test
kitchen pumps out premium craft beers
that just happen to pair perfectly with..
D5 the upstairs serves up biodynamic Wines,
imported Sake & in house Karma coffee!
KA.. kicks ass!
Near Central Station
(& Krakow Gallery) Tram 2
“Uniwersytet Ekonomiczny”
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Bull Dog

Classic British Pub

Plac Mariacki 1/ 4
Mon-Thu: 09.oo-03.oo
(or last guest)
Fri-Sun: 24-nonstop
bulldogbarkrakow
The loudest place in Krakow?.... People
define this place like that & not without
reason! Here they meet the challenge
to represent Krakow’s style & fun.
Offering a wide assortment of alcohols.
Absinthe, beers or the finest Scotch
whisky‘s. Everyone will find their favorite.
Original cocktails & shots: Jagerbomb,
E4 Honeybomb. Hungry.. delicious cuisine &
classic bar food, full english breakfasts,
steaks, burgers, bangers, fish & the chips.
So for that home away from home, visit
Bulldog Bar & have your fun!
In front of St. Mary’s on Market Sq
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Sushi Ro

sushi spot
& delivery

Krowoderska 61A
Mon-Fri: 10.oo- 21.oo
Sat & Sun: 12.oo- 21.oo
tel: +48 500 838 508
sushiropl www.sushiro.pl
Quick, light fast, fresh quality & cheap!
Pop into this cool ‚hot spot‘ for a roll or
two.. or try one of their other main meals
like ramen or the roast salmon bowl.
B3 Their absolute specialty is delivery so
you don‘t even have to leave your bed!
Just drop a dime & get ready to dine on
some of the best sushi around. Wassabi
is wassup.!!
8 mins. walk north of ‚the planty‘

milk bars
Want to check out where normal
PeoPle, students, & starving artists go
for their grub? Duck into one of the milk
bars (*bar mleczny*) around town…
... These are cafeterias that serve ‚no
frills’ but hearty Polish Food on the
super cheap… but the food aside, these
communist holdovers are much more
‚cultural exPeriences’ than
anything else. There is no tourist
pampering here folks - the grandma
scooping your mash don’t speaka’ da
English & neither does her menu so you’re
on your own to negotiate the transfer
of food to plate to stomach… Also keep
an eye out for ‚your personals’ as these
local joints attract local vagabonds &
other such ‚social outcasts’ ;-)…
... Actually them drunks are mostly

harmless & provide entertainment dinner with a theatre show…

*Pierogi*- cabbage, mushroom, potato & meat
enshrouded in white clouds of dough- :)... *Flaczki*-

I won’t tell you that this is cow stomach stew, otherwise you
wouldn’t try it. ..... *gołąbki*- Polish for ‚pigeons’ on

5 min. west of the Planty

Franciscan
church

Ka

we recommend you a Few
*mleczny bars* .. on the corner of ul.
czysta (D2), … or *temida* grodzka
43 (F3) & the cheapest of the cheap is
*Filarki* corner dietla/starowislana
(G5)... & to eat > *barszcz*- earthy
spicy beetroot soup... *Żurek*- sour rye
5 min walk from Market sq.
soup from fermented bread with eggs &
sausage... nuf’ said... *bigos*- the power of stewed cabbage
to set you straight...

Choice Apartments & many newly
renovated rooms to choose from. All
en-suite with kitchens & an independent
environment with stylish digs. Relax
in the new breakfast lounge & be
smothered with local hospitality . . . .
prices from 50zl to 140zl

the
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The old synagogue was built at
the end of the 14th century. During the last war the building was very badly
damaged but has been reconstructed & now houses art & artifacts
from the History Museum relating to Jewish culture in Krakow.
It also serves as the oldest surviving example if Jewish religious
architecture in Poland..Open 09:oo-15:3o, Fri 11:oo-18:oo. Closed
Mon, Tue. Ul. Szeroka 24 (H5)

studio & Piercings

the church oF st. anne
Located on ul. Sw. Anny 11, this church has
an imposing Baroque facade. St. Anne‘s
is considered one of the most beautiful
churches in all of Poland. The murals &
deco‘ are truly amazing. . (E3)

Cafe Szafe your new home

the old synagogue

Tattoo Familia Tattoo

over 15 years in the business, Rob & his
crew are THE best in town. Multi style
artist‘s... portrait, realism, dot-work, color..
E3 biomechanic .. Designs on-line, or come
have a look at the book, or realise your
own. 100% hygiene record... Piercing,
jewelry & pro‘ tattoo equipment. Think you
can ink?...ask about an apprenticeship...
get yourself a head full of ideas to take
home . . . . . . . . . .
69 steps from the Market Rynek ;)

Planty

(that’s the name for the green grass belt
what surrounds around the old town) a
walkers paradise, although you really
have to watch your step on the cobble
stoned pathways.. These paths were
laid down at a time when vodka was
even cheaper than now’a’days & one
solid worker told me „it seemed
straight at the time!“.....
... Although the city area is not so big…
Not ‚that’ many cars & an abundance
of fully pedestrianized walker ways. If
you also don’t have time to walk, then
biking here is great. Not just around
the town but also on beautiful cycle
paths & many lovely triPs w/
points of interest are within a 10 km
radius of town … & even if you do meet
a car, the driver will probably offer you
the right of way & that’s very unusual in
central Europe . .
probably that driver’s has had a few ! ..

Old town Square

this is the oldest surviving 20
college oF the Jagiellonian
university,
which was established by Kazimierz
the Great in 1364. The building is an
example of a 19th century restoration
done in Romantic style. The museum
welcomes visitors from noon till 2 p.m.
on workdays. Whereas the beautiful
college courtyard is accessible daylong
,
occasionaly
it
provides picturesque
background
for
D2
open-air theater or
musical events..... Ul.
Jagiellonska 15 (E3)
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6 fancy flats

cafe

Paulińska 28
Open 17.oo-4.oo
barakahartcafe
TeatrBARAKAH
www.teatrbarakah.com
The cutting edge of Kazimierz bohemian
/ artistic life... new theatre, dance,
literature, film & live music actions that is
Chekhov challenging & Dada delightful..
Kerouac attacks & Bukowski binges.. If
gets too heavy grab a drink & have a
think in the ArtCafe bar & lounge.. Indoor
smoking terrace, board games, books
on shelves.. surprises on every corner. A
Contemporary Classic.
i3 “Stradom” tram 6, 8, 10, 11, 13,
22, 52 - „Orzeszkowej“ tram 11,
12, 18, 22, 52, 62
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MOMO vegetarian-veganhealthy-different J. Dietla 49

Teatr Barakah theatre & art

5 min‘ from Market Sq

7

12

mushrooms & rolled in cabbage..
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Pod Prąd

club & craft beer pub

ul. św. Filipa 68

Mon-Thurs:
12.oo-24.oo
Fri-Sat: 12.oo-02.oo Sun: 16.oo-24.oo
klubpodprad
www.klubpodprad.pl

A splash out of the old town.. Discover a
true underground dive where anything
can happen.. Swirling deep electronic
sessions, art school exhibits, dimly lit
nocturnal film emissions.. Slink into a
sofa with a Polish new wave craft brew
or two .. shoot some tricky table pool .
Make sure to tell them CitySpy sent you,
maybe that gets you in & a FREE SHOT..
flash your map.
C4
7 min‘s from Market Sq - 37
steps below

..youmakethecall..

Karma (2x) cafe & vegetarian

24 bistro

1): ul. Krupnicza 12
Mon- Fri: 08.oo- 20.oo
Sat & Sun: 10.oo-19.oo
2): ul. Wawrzyńca 9
Thur- Fri: 10.oo- 16.oo
Sat & Sun: 10.oo- 17.oo
www.karmaroasters.com
Call it java or kava - if you seek a true brew
of black bean juice.. this is THE biscut. One
of the few cafe‘s actually roasting REAL
fresh seasonal Direct Trade coffees from
‘round the world. Relish vegan soups &
salads, daily specials etc.. Also make sure
to roll into their roasting room & Kazimierz
D2 summer garden! Align your shakras &
grab a cup‘a good hot Karma!

i4

5 min walk from Market sq.

iF you happen to meet a
LOT of ladies dressed up, as penguins
then be nice.... They are ‚NUN’s’,devoted
to God & in-no-mood to put up with your
sh*t !! ..... & it is best when visiting the
churches, that you think about how you
are dressed & try look a bit ‚decent’.. it’s
a no-shorts, no-wet T-shirt kinda’ deal
..if you understand what I mean..
25
44

Mosquito hostel Awarded
World 3‘rd best small hostel
..feel the positivebuzzzz
Rynek Kleparski 4/6
(2nd floor)
(+48) 12- 430 14 61
(+48) 660 926 190
Mosquito Hostel
www.mosquitohostel.com
info@mosquitohostel.com

10

Cute helpful Staff, freebies, familly
dinners, shisha smoking, Wii, vodka
games, Pub Crawl & Tours.. great
facilities, terrace, backpackers paradise,
no big groups. Comfy beds, privacy &
lots of common spaces, fresh modern..
Rooms from 12 -2 bed & or Deluxe Ensuites.. price from 10euro, wake to the
aroma of fresh brewed coffee &...have
a massive breakfast.. Home away from
D4 home. Easy to find
Basztowa LOT Tram/Bus Stop- 5
min‘s from Station & Square
The former Jewish

kazimierz district

28

Pies Pianista

crêperie & cafe, Galletes French style

Paderewskiego 4
Mon-Fri: 8.oo-2o.oo
Sat: 8.oo-2o.oo
Sun: 11.oo-16.oo
www.piespianista.pl
pies.pianista
Specializing in ‚le savoury‘ buckwheat
& sweet-wheats.. Traditional servings
complete w/ egg, ham & cheese, chevre
et miel (goat cheese & honey) or light
version w/ salmon.. Seasonal specials
of the week, omelettes, breakfast &
lunch sets,.. Oh‘ about salt caramel &
D4 confiture de lait! killer coffees (Karma!)
C’est magnifique ;)

Sodispar private apartments
29 & luxury accommodation
135
35

ul. Lubelska 12

(Budget
Accommodation Hub)

Office:o8.oo-20.oo
ul. Szpitalna 20 (Old Town Base)
tel: (+48) 12- 423 42 44
mob: (+48) 600 191 313
www.sodispar.pl info@sodispar.pl
Sodispar Apartments Krakow
..in the business a long time & they know
things about stylish rooms with views.
35 apartments of different shapes &
sizes all around the Old Town. They have
a perfect space for you... & your budget
too! Affordable, mid range, for groups +
a huge selection of premium luxury digs..
super fast wifi. Log on & find a room
that’ll make you swoon... tired of the
Hostel grind, check in & unwind

Plac nowy & behold 360*

of funky, indie,trendy, cafe culture, old-school, street-food, cool public houses.
Visit the daily bazaar/ yard sale that revolves in & around the central
roundhouse. Here you find all sorts of antiques, soviet trinkets, battered
‚bric a bric’ & just other interesting old junk.. Try on your ‚haggling skills’ because
that Stalin tea cup sure ain’t worth what that guy says it is...... Stumble down a
side street & discover..!?!.
If you get a bit hungry head back to the roundhouse & eat a legendary
*zaPiekanka*- from one of them windows, a massive toasted cheese loaf
french bread pizza
snack’ gets
26
Student Club toast
loaded up w/ all
sorts of toppings
Sławkowska 13
& sexy sauces....
Daily: 17.oo-4.oo
After a day/ night of
klubafera
making the rounds
Student Club, you say? Well, if you can - it’ll put you back
prove you are a student (of life?) expect up on your feet & keep your KAZimierz
discounts at the door & at the many bars.. crawl going
Once you‘re in, then you are in the biggest
dance club of downtown!! 9 rooms to till the last customer is you & me... yet again..!!
schmooze & move your groove on with
over 400 spots to sit & sip or strategize
Alchemia
who/ what/ where to do next.. Pop hit‘s, 30
legendary music club
latino, house, dance, techno from a team
DJ fueling speakers that pound the
Alchemia
D4 of
ground all around. Get down get down!

Afera

3 minutes from market sq.

od Kuchni

international bistro

ul. Estery 5
Mon: 10.oo-4.oo
www.alchemia.com.pl
Perched on thé top of a 50 meter high
Klub Alchemia
hill, is a 10th Century royal castle done
in Medieval, Romanesque, Renaissance &
Alchemia Club is in the heart & IS the
Baroque styles. This grand castle was the
heart of Kazimierz. It is, simply, a legend.
seat of kings for over 500 years (G3)
A magical place offering an ethereal
ambiance, exciting concerts & eccentric
sukiennice„ c lo t h
encounters with extraordinary people...
On the other side of the wall discover
hall“
Alchemia od kuchni - An international
This central building was the first
restaurant that is the younger sister
shopping center built in Poland (14th
of Alchemia. They offer up flavors &
century). The lower floor is full of
foods from around the world. Find some
souvenir shops & the upper floor is a
memorable morsels from London‘s pubs,
National Gallery. (E3,4)
Italian & Greek tavernas, Asian markets
H4 & other street food from cities as far as
the czartorski museum
even.. Krakow! Welcome home..
This museum has one of the most
On Plac Nowy in Kazimierz
interesting collections in Pol&. It houses
Leonardo da Vinci‘s „Lady with an Ermine“
..If
.. / when you are still out
& Rembrant‘s „Landscape w/ Good
& wide awake @ 6AM on
Samaritan“. It also includes remarkable
examples of handcrafts & carvings. Ul. Sw. Sunday morning! .. best is to go over to the
Jana 19 (D4)

wawel castle
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Momotown hostel

12
comfortable years
at your service

Miodowa 28
tel: (+48) 12- 429 69 29
www.momotownhostel.com
info@momotownhostel.com
Momotown Hostel
On it‘s own grounds but literal &
phycical..easy to find day or night, a chill
island in the nightlife hub & historical
Jewish area... The oldest hostel in town.
All your backpacker’s needs will be
proper covered, many levels & rooms
with back garden views, or watch
movies/ sports on them big screens...
for your pleasure & convenience, the
Momo staff force including ‚the‘ GRILL
H4 Masta‘ with many BBQ‘ actions, garden
gatherings & they do take you further in
party outings, they give attention! the
hosts‘esses with the Mo...

kazimierz ‚ghetto’
Flea market (F5).

Not only could you pick up bargains you
won’t remember buying but there
is also the market sellers big Fat
smoked sausage …breakfast stand
(available till they run out..) ..set you up
for another full day..

vodka

Polish vodka is world renowned & not
just for the clear variety. Some of the best
vodka’s in Poland are actually herb, fruit,
or honey vodka’s. There are many to
try so here is the shot shortlist . . :
*Piolunowka* [pyo-uh-noovka]-a.k.a.
„Polish absinthe“ is a bitter, yellow
Vodka made from that very same wormy
root as its emerald Czech cousin. This
spirit is not as strong though & goes
down best on ice w/ lemon… no need
to hide your ears with this stuff, but it
from the station: Tram.# 3 or 24 - 3
will certainly dot your t’s & cross your
stops, or #19 (entrance undergi’s…*zoladkowa* [zhe-want-coveround)- 5 stops
uh]-literally means ‚stomach vodka’
& it is made w/ many herbs & roots. It has a very distinctive orange color, a sweet smell
& taste. Best drunk down in shot form. . .*zubrowka* [zhu-brewfka] is yet another
herb vodka but this time it is a single blade of grass that gives this one its unique flavor
& slightly wee wee yellow color. The name means ‚Bison vodka’ because this grass- a
blade of which is floating in each bottle- is the favorite snack of them furry beasts
that still roam Poland’s west Forrest’s ..that’s why they do it .

Modern Bistro

1 min‘ from Plac Nowy/ Kazimierz

schindler’s Factory

located on ul. lipowa 4 (K6), was
recently renovated & a Krakin’ new
exhibition about the man the myths &
his lists. Plan half a day & make sure to
stroll around the whole zablocie
district to Spy some cool cafes &
don’t miss the mocak artz museum..
..it’ s just behind..
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U Jozina

Regarding the

Zenit

Miodowa 19
Mon- Thur: 08.3o- 24.oo
Fri-Sat: 08.3o-01.oo
Sun: 09.oo-21.oo
Zenit Miodowa 19
Well thought-out in every respect,
snazzy new, with a slightly retro vibe,
the food & drink is all kinds of sexy.
Savoury asparagus waffles smothered
in Hollandaise.. beet hummus veggie
platter.. or that roast beef focaccia
sandwich & a craft beer.! Awesome
breakfasts, winning dinners &
H4 intoxicating evenings w/ bespoke
cocktails at the bar. Zenit is it!

Stary Kleparz - 5 min‘s from Market Sq

... is a bit of a
secret
place..
undeniably
cool. This tiny
A3
neighbourhood
Main hub is 15 mins walk from
crammed between
E4 Market Sq / All other apartments
the Vistula River & the Old Town..
in Old Town
has more bars, caFes, design
shoPs, galleries, tea-houses, hostels, street art, handlers,
suPPliers etc. than you could shake a candle stick at..

... set out on
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Czech bar &
sports pub

św. Tomasza 7
Daily: 12.oo- 06.ooAM!
U-Jożina
No frills high thrills kind of joint that
specializes in cheap as chips Czech beer
& food (ok some Polish suds & snacks
thrown in for good measure)... when
we say cheap, you‘ll be hard pressed to
find a cheaper bottle or tap beer within‘
the old town.. With the late night kitchen
serving up top-notch bar food (fried
cheese, sausages, pierogies, pork neck
etc.) you won‘t want to wander far from
D3 this hoppin’ bar. Perfect spot to watch a
match, start off a night, or put a nightcap
on it. Oooh yeah!
4 mins. walk from market sq.

the barbican

city watch men

(they are the short haired men going
around in golf carts ....you are the ball )
.. one would wonder, what it is exactly
they are guarding & exactly for whom it is
they are guarding it ...& they will gladly
teach you some *Polski* stick dances . .

nowa huta
One of the most interesting districts in the
city is Nowa Huta (a little too far from
centre to fit onto this CitySpy map) …
... This was actually a separate city
built in the late 1940’s as a
“““workers“““ paradise... A gift
to Krakow from stalin himselF.
The city was centrally planned around
a huge steel production Plant &
conveniently enough everyone that
lived in Huta worked at the factory.
so convenient, yes?
...Anyways, The Commies flooded the
Western world with ProPaganda
about the glories of Nowa Huta & for
decades it was the ‚go to’ example
whenever the terms socialist economic
progress & communist efficiency were
tossed around by VIP’s in Poland &
Moscow....When the old curtain Fell
in 89‘ the propaganda as well as the actual
machines broke down & Nowa Huta took
a bit of a down turn. Crime exploded
& crazy bald heads in sports suites
started gangs & took to the streets with
chain saws..
...These days however things have settled
& the area is well saFe to exPlore.
Not only can you see some of the best
examples of Soviet era architecture in all
its bombastic metallic & concrete glory!!
Quickly becoming a hot-sPot for
nightlife. There are numerous new
bars, clubs, theatres & the like that are
becoming ‚hip alternative’ destinations
for the more cutting edge & experimental
art enthusiasts out there…
...To get there jump on the number 4
tram from in front of the main train
station & take it to Plac Centralny . .
...from there... you are there..
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Wesoła Cafe

cafe-bistro-vegan friendly

during the middle ages, the entire
city was ringed by a system of walls &
moats. The Barbican was both a principal
gateway & a key element of defense. It‘s
medieval fortification was based on an
Arab design. Today the Barbican has a
reminiscent presence, surviving through all
Krakow‘s hardships (D4)

Rakowicka 17
Mon-Fri:
7.oo-21.oo
Sat-Sun: 09:oo-19:oo
kontakt@wesolacafe.pl
WesolaCafe www.wesolacafe.pl
Sleek urban terrace serves up
deliciously designed breakfasts,
brunchy lunches & a boatload of
the botanical
beverages.. Drop by early & their
garden
merry band of baristas will whip you
Spring to autumn the public can see
an organic coffee specialité to blow
here some 5,000 plant species, both
you up.. a hummus bagel or a daily
pita-pocket special. All foods are local
exotic & native, in the open air as well
source & fresh daily, including insane
as greenhouses. It also houses the only
gluten-free brownies! Evenings/ kick
300-year-old Jagiellonian Oak, which
back w/ a local beer &/or wine spritzer
is the sole relic of vast primeval forests
inside or out.. coming or going, this
once covering the whole region. Adjacent
exception is always on the way.
D5
the Garden of Healing Plants showing
Near the Central Station (and
various herbs. Ul. Kopernika 27
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Blueberry hostel

No
place like home

15
3

Wrzesińska 5/ 5
(+48) 12 426 46 64
info@blueberryhostel.com
www.blueberryhostel.com
An oasis for true blue travellers longing
for real rest in a single comfy bed, no
bunks overhead! Away from noise.. Huge
lockers to lay your spread & your own
electric socket to juice-up your gear..
Here, you’ll actually get some sound
sleep to power your daily adventures. Get
inspired, converse in the cozy common
places.. Make lasting friendships (not
just collect FB contacts :) Serious Soul!

Krakow Gallery) Tram 2 stop
“Uniwersytet Ekonomiczny”

A short bike/walk away
from the center is the

kosciuszko mound
a big lump on the landscape... The story
goes that when this guy died so many
people came to the funeral & threw a
hand Full oF earth on his grave that
it became how big a lump like it is . . like!

world youth
daze

If Krakow seems extra crowded this
summer there’s a very good reason..
PoPe Franky & his closest 2 million
G4
mates are droPPing into town
between Market Sq & Kazimierz
From July 25th-31 2016 for a
good ole‘ fashioned Catholic Summer
an aFternoon triP
Camp. Instead of canoe trips & campfire
to go out to the
singalongs, you can take part in the
largest mass in the world
wieliczka
(with MASSive cues to loos). Officially
salt mines
called World Youth Days, this event is
It’s an hour from the center. These organised every 4 years in a different
are underground mine complexes of city (the Catholic World Cup!) For all ye
some tasty white stuff, bring your Pilgrims coming to town log on to www.
French Fries… :-) Those of you worldyouthday.com/krakow-2016 to find
who would like to be put off your food, out all the where/when/why/??... For all
you can visit the Nazi extermination ye non Pilgrims, be warned that from
camp & admire how efficient it is..
mid July- early August, this will not be
the crazy party Krak your mate from Uni
museum of
told you about… but rather.. A MASS of
34 contemporary art in Krakow
humanity circling the square, sleeping in
parks, kumbaying day’n’night & causing
Lipowa Ul 4
perhaps the biggest infrastructure
Tue-Sun: 11.oo-19.oo
catastrophe in Polish history :) Can I get
Tuesday:
a witness!?
ENTRY FREE
www.mocak.pl
mocakkrakow
69
Amsterdam . Berlin
... sets a new standard for what
Prague . Budapest
a museum is & can be. Come
Wien . Krakow
contemplate conceptual contemporary
Warsaw . Barcelona
art in their cool concrete corridors. With
Istanbul
. Wrocław
constantly changing exhibitions from
Krakow 13th edition.. made in May 2017 by
BIG name artists & rising stars - always
Thymn Chase & me.. Eva Kuči & Ömer Aydogdu
ambitious.. accessible.. but any day’s
for lovely Graphics.. all maps & updates can
a good day to hole up read n‘ relax in
be downloaded direct from www.cityspy.info.
their reading room, do some shop‘at the
Come LIKE us on FB page, Spy map backpacker
Bookstore or just grab a coffee & cake
joint ‚.. our kinda‘ events www.cityspy247.info
K6 at MOCAK Café. Check the web see what’s
Enjoy... Xxx & bye, Mr. Gordonsky mapman@cityspy.info
on, & you’re off in better direction ! . FU
www.cityspy.info
Behind Schindler‘s Factory
www.cityspy274.info

Mocak

City Spy Mapping

editors note: Joke’s here in the text about the ‚drunks’.., it may be true but … we also tell you that
the best way to get around is by bike… so here is the bummer! You can still be arrested over the drinks
limit on a bike & it is the same as if you were driving a car! If they get you on the bike with the few vodkas
in your blood.. You will pay a fine of a few hundred euros.. maybe imprisoned until you do pay & you will
loose your driving license for 1 year period … so all jokes aside.. stay dancing !! .personal experience..

